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Medicine for Blood Cancer (Leukemia)

'Imitinef Mercilet' is a medicine which cures blood cancer. Its available free of cost at "Adyar Cancer Institute in Chennai".
Create Awareness. It might help someone. .

According to this message, India’s Adyar Cancer Institute is distributing, free of charge, a medicine named ‘Imitinef
Mercilet’ that cures blood cancer. The message is circulating rapidly via email and is also making its way around the
Internet via blogs, forums and social networking websites.

The Adyar Cancer Institute is a real health facility located in the city of Chennai, India and, as its name implies, it indeed
specializes in cancer treatment and research. The Adyar Cancer Institute has achieved great results in the treatment and
research of cancer since its establishment in 1954.

Only the Part of this message is true. The medicine Imitinef is available free for only qualified persons and not for all. It is
free for those who have admitted in the hospital for treatment.

‘Imitinef Mercilet’ is apparently an alternative spelling of the drug Imatinib mesylate which is used in the treatment of some
forms of leukemia along with other types of cancer. Imatinib, often referred to a “Gleevec”, has proved to be an effective
treatment for some forms of cancers. However, “blood cancer” is a generalized term for cancers that affect the blood,
lymphatic system or bone marrow. The three types of blood cancer are listed as leukemia, lymphoma, and multiple
myeloma. These three malignancies require quite different kinds of treatments. While drugs (including Imatinib), along
with other treatments such as radiation can help to slow or even stop the progress of these cancers, there is currently no
single drug treatment that can be said to actually cure all such cancers.

Moreover, it should be noted that Imatinib is available for cancer patients in many different health facilities around the
world, not just the Adyar Cancer Institute.

Thus, although there are some elements of truth to this message, its is also potentially misleading and contains
inaccurate information.

Forward to as many as u can, kindness costs nothing.

Cancer Institute in Adyar, Chennai

Category: Cancer

Address: East Canal Bank Road , Gandhi Nagar

Adyar

Chennai -600020
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